5th February 2021

Grange Academy pupils have lots of news this week.
This week is Children’s Mental Health Awareness and as you can see from the articles below our pupils have
been reflecting on what they can do to support their own mental health and wellbeing. We hope that you gain
lots of inspiration from this week’s newsletter.

Cedar and Sycamore News
We have been thinking about our mental
health and what we do to keep ourselves
happy and give ourselves a break.
In school we have been taking part in yoga
sessions for our PE lessons, pupils at home
have been doing lots of different things to
keep their minds active and happy.
The staff on the Cedarmore team are really
happy that they get to see the pupils online
as well as in the classroom, it’s good to be
able to see and hear everyone to make

sure that they are all OK.
RJ: I have learnt how to do yoga and stretch out my legs, it’s good for a beginner’s exercise.
Ben: We have been doing yoga at school and it relaxes yourself and your mind.
At home I listen to music and lyrics, sometimes they mean sad things.
James: We watched a video about yoga poses, it is relaxing and takes away
any negative emotions. We all did a beginner guide yoga poses. Let me tell
you, I am flexible!
Demaris: We have been learning new stretches in yoga. When I’m at home I
calm myself down by taking a walk to clear my head.
April: We are going out to feed the ducks. I like to see animals it makes me feel
happy.
Lex: I feel better when I see everyone on remote learning platform as currently I
have to shield.
Jessica: Speaking to my mates online learning and at other times helps me feel
better.
Chiara: I feel happy using remote lessons, I understand things better because
the teachers can explain it.
Armaan: It’s good to talk to another person, even online.
Miss Leech: It’s great to speak to everyone on our team’s lessons, but it’s listening to music that is really important
to me.

Palm Class News
In Palm class we have been thinking about our wellbeing and how we can keep our
spirits up if we feel like things are getting on top of us.
We have filled in our Wellbeing Wheels and talked about
the things we like to do and also the things that worry us.
We have talked about our emotions and that it is ok to
sometimes be sad. We have also created some short
videos to express ourselves, and had some good fun
doing those. Tino who sang Forever young made Miss
Assink cry with emotion, and Mr Elvis Kilcoyne made the
class laugh.
Tino has also shown us some sign language and got up in
front of the class and we copied her.
Katie: I liked dancing with Miss Gallagher.
Tino: I like to sing and dance that makes me happy.
Bradley:. I got to dance in-front of my class mates, I
rocked it.
Parvir: I had a go at singing a song. I was pretty good!
Karenveer: I liked watching my classmates perform.
Alex: Playing on my Xbox makes me happy.
Daniel: I like to be in the garden that is where I can see the birds, that makes me
happy.

Willow Class News
This week in Willow we have been learning about our mental
health and wellbeing. We have learnt that kindness is a really
important part of our wellbeing. we read a story about the
kindness elves. It taught us ways to be kind and the
importance of kindness. We all loved the story, we made some
kindness potions with care, compassion and love. We also
made a big display with lots of kindness elves on it. We also
have our own kindness elf in class and we get beads when we
have shown acts of kindness.
Ruby: I love the
kindness elves, I put

love in my kindness potion from the story.
Kaiden: The kindness elves look cute. I helped Miss jones with the
painting.
Robin: I love our class kindness elf snowflake.
Jordan: I like kindness elves and I am kind.
Courtney: I liked drawing and colouring the kindness elves. We had a
label competition for our kindness jar too.
Hannah: I loved making the potions it was so much fun. We put care, joy
and happiness in our potions.
Max: I made a potion and helped paint the elves. I like our little kindness
elf, he is cute.

Beech Class News
In Art we are looking at the work
of artist Chila Burman. We are
using inspiration from the artist
to create our own self-portraits.
We used a mind-map to inspire
ideas for our portraits, We used
coloured pens to express our
personalities and feelings. Our
portraits then became collages
guided by our mind-maps. We
used pictures from magazines
and the internet to create our
collages. As we have also been
looking at Children’s Mental Health this was a creative
outlet to air our emotions and thoughts.
Oumar: I enjoyed learning about our Mental Health.
Creating a self-portrait is like expressing yourself to the
best of your ability. We each printed pictures of our
favourite things from our mind-map. We coloured our
portraits using felt pens. I used the colours yellow, red
and orange for warmth as well as blue and black. I felt
that art was a good way to express myself and I enjoyed
the colouring whilst listening to calming music.
Kade: I found some green glitter and I added it to my
picture for sparkle and shine. The cheeky monkey
represents my personality. I used bright colours and
shapes and birds on my self-portrait.

Grigoriy: For my self-portrait I chose images from
Chicago, flags and planets. I chose these because they
are my favourite things and they make me feel excited. I
feel happy so I used a lot of yellow and blue in my selfportrait.
Tamsin: I like my self-portrait as it is amazing. I have
included my favourite youtuber – her name is Christina
Kayy. My self-portrait also reflects my love of pizza,
pandas and the colour purple. My self-portrait is bright
and cheerful and shows positive mental health. I liked
listening to calm music when I completed my art work.
Allan: I used a mixture of bright
colours. My self-portrait is really
colourful. I have used pictures
of Wil Smith because I think he is
amazing and would like to be
like him. I have used the colours
and logo of Manchester United
in my self-portrait as they are my
favourite team and make me
feel good.
Logan: There are a lot of
Llamas in my self-portrait. This
reflects my favourite animal.
The colours on my hands are
opposite of each other – green
and red, also orange and blue.

Walnut Class News
This week Walnut class have been thinking about their physical and
emotional well-being. They have completed well-being wheels.
Oskar: I thought about what made me happy and what I like to do.
I like going for a walk and making tea. I like being at home.
Sanah: I thought about how I feel about the corona virus. I think it’s
evil because people are dying, it’s very dangerous.
Malachi: One of favourite things is holding my baby brother also
another thing is my dad’s cooking. I like my dad being home.
Jasmine: I thought about my favourite things that make me happy.
I like seeing my nan, eating lasagne and playing games. I like
watching the Greatest Showman too.
Mya: When I’m angry there are lots of ways I can make myself
calm. I drew pictures on my wheel to show them; shouting in to my
pillow, talking to a friend, riding my bike and spending time with my
dog.
Kyle: My favourite things that make me happy are seeing my mum,
Liverpool football club, DT, PE and seeing my friends.
Amy: I enjoy cooking and eating! I like playing basketball, school, drawing and seeing friends.
Quintin has enjoyed a zoom meeting with Oskar this week for a catch up – there were lots of smiles from the two of
them during their chat!

Acer Class News
Acer Class have been learning about Space. This week we
have been looking at rockets and how they take off. We tried
an experiment with a balloon to show how some forces
make things move in the opposite direction. We also looked
at the parts of a space shuttle and what they do.
Oliver: We used string, a straw, a balloon and tape. I blew
the balloon up. I tapped it to the straw. I let go and the
balloon moved forward.
Josh: The balloon pushed the balloon forwards.
Lolu: We used string and a straw. The balloon moved on the
string. It went fast.
Max: I liked the balloon moving on the string.
Ben: The flight deck is where the astronauts sit when they are
travelling into space. It can fit three astronauts in it.

Hazel Class News
This week Hazel class have been
thinking about their mental health and
wellbeing, we have looked at worries
and how we might deal with worrying
situations. When the weather has
allowed we have spent time having
some fun outside. Our comments this
week are about what makes us happy.
Abiah: In Food Tech I enjoyed
matching seeds to their fruit or
vegetable in horticulture, I found it very
relaxing.
Kieran: At home I really enjoyed making a big picture frame I enjoyed using
paints and stickers then put a picture of my favourite car in it.
Bella: What makes me happy? Hanging upside-down on the bars in the playground.
Rebecca: I have been helping mum around the house this week for life skills. Mum says I did a really good job.
Ethan: I enjoyed being at home and cooking chocolate cup cakes with my mum.
Taylon It made me laugh in the ICT room we were looking for different pictures for our well-being box, it made me
and my friend laugh at all the funny pictures.
Anna: I went to the computer room and I researched Koda and found a really funny joke from Brother Bear 2, it
made me laugh.
Dawid: It made me laugh when Mrs Hewitt was trying to dribble the ball and missed it.
Callum: It made me laugh when I was hanging upside down on the climbing frame.
Kirsty: It made me laugh when I was hanging on the climbing frame, because I think it made Mrs Hewitt worried.

Oak Class News
This week in Oak class our story start was Superworm, by Julia Donaldson. We followed
Superworm through his kind and heroic acts to his mini-beast friends. For our in-class Food
Tech, we followed a BBC Good Food recipe for honeycomb! It was so much fun heating up
the sugar and golden syrup. The best part was adding in the bicarbonate of soda – that’s
what makes the bubbles!
Aishah: It’s very crunchy and sticky, it’s kind of like a honey comb.
Noah: It’s so sweet and delicious!
Ryan: I made in the pan lots bubbles and we pour but very hot and dangerous.
Jeffrey: I think it tastes incredible! It was so golden and yummy.
Amelia: We made this in our food tech. I liked the sweet taste.
Toby: It crunchy.

Pine Class News
Pine class have been finding ways to express how they feel about themselves and
the world around them.
Ashlee: I recycled a baby powder container and made a bird feeder for the birds
in our school garden and it made me feel very happy to see a bird was feeding
from it. I like being creative and making things.
Gabriel: I like drawing and best of all I like to
draw characters. It makes me feel calm and
relaxed. I have made 2 badges expressing my
art.
Daniela: I like to watch movies with my family.
If I am not happy I talk to mum and she gives
me a hug.
Ewan: I like to express myself when I am
playing football because it’s a great sport to express yourself in. I like to play a
game called Fortnite and it makes me feel really calm.

Acer Class News

This term Ash class have been reading the story Duck in the truck. We have just
started looking at speech bubbles. Speech bubbles are used to show us what

The truck got stuck
in the muck!

The duck is
Duck

driving the truck.

Maple and Elm News
This week we have focused
on the theme of Children’s
Mental Health and Wellbeing
in our lessons. In PSE we have
completed Wellbeing Wheels
writing and drawing things
that worry us. In Topic we
have been discovering how
art can make us feel calm
and enable us to express
ourselves. The class made
some fantastically colourful
stripes for our rainbow. We are very much looking
forward to being able to put all the artwork from our
Primary children together for the National art
competition.
Baron: I have found learning new skills in unihoc fun. I
have enjoyed doing my own spiral drawing in art. In
math's I can tell the time better.
Kyle: I enjoyed art because it is paint and materials that
are colourful. I like being able to draw and paint. I liked
the pink best because it is shiny material I used.
Saira: We made 2 different pictures a red and an
orange one. This is to make our rainbow. I like doing art it
makes me happy and calm. It’s easier when it is quiet in
the class as I can make better art.
Skye: In maths I have enjoyed using the clocks to tell the
time. In English I have enjoyed writing about Goldilocks.
The pictures I made in art were from Among us.
Ben: I have enjoyed art because I have been creative. I
liked my pink picture best because I focused on it more
and I liked the colours, they suit me. The moon and the
trees and the glitter were great.
Keith: I enjoyed painting it was fun. I like making
rainbows. I found it hard to just do one colour because it
is boring. I used different shaped pieces of paper gave it

texture.
Chibunna: This week I have
enjoyed being creative in my
pictures. I made a wonderful
pink, unicorn., lollipop with
sparkles picture.
Ollie: I like Miss Poulter
because she is beautiful and
kind. She helps me with all my
work. What I enjoyed about
art is sketching. I liked using
the different colours.
Adam: This week I liked doing the art competition
because I want us to win. I liked my picture because it is
red. I used paint and in the other one I used coloured
pencils. I used decorations of different papers.
Alex: I have enjoyed doing art because I have got
better at it. My picture was cool. I did a Fortnite orange
Llama from foam.
Tyrese: I have enjoyed the colour mixing and making
the rainbow. I made dark red and used different papers.
In our zoom meeting this week
we shared our artwork. Jake
shared with us his amazing
artwork in yellow and pink
where he had drawn all of his
favourite things. Naomi also
showed us her beautiful
artwork– we all especially liked
her emojis. Harry told us about
the multiplication he had done
this morning and how he had
‘completed his robot on
numbots. We had a lovely
catch up!

Let’s Talk goes on Tour!
Mrs Blair has been out and about seeing students on
their doorsteps for a check in on their wellbeing and
how they and their families are managing with home
schooling.
Kailey: It was nice to see a teacher at my house , we had a nice chat and I want her to come back.
Skye: Mrs Blair helps me talk about my feelings, I am not at school so it is good that she comes to my house.
Kieran: It’s a bit weird but I like that she comes to see me with teachers on sticks, they are funny.
Chloe: I am happy I got a visit on my doorstep, I miss school but I have to keep safe. I doing my work at home and
not rush it.
Kelsey and Alfie: Mrs Blair comes every week and we enjoy chatting to her. It made me feel good to talk to her.
Alex (was Tia): I like to see Mrs Blair, she helps me talk about stuff. I made loads of LGBQT things for her office.
Mrs Blair: I have had some really lovely doorstep visits and it’s nice when they show me some things they have been
working on or made during lockdown. I can see some really good life skills developing and that can only be a good
thing. Parents also like to talk about how they are doing, I have delivered laptops and supported when I can on
Evidence Me. I have met siblings and family pets which has been delightful, I feel the visits are valuable to all pupils
and their families and will continue for as long as necessary.

Primary Zoom Assembly
We had a bit of a change to the start of
our week: our teachers organised a
Primary Assembly via Zoom first thing
Monday morning! We enjoyed seeing
all our friends, then sharing some ideas
about the upcoming Wellbeing Week.
Then our teachers got share some
Celebration Certificates:
Home Learning Award for e-learning:
Harry for finishing all his Purple Mash
tasks!
Home Learning Award for maths: Jake
for completing lots of HTU additions
and subtractions
Home Learning Award for reading:
Lucas for his daily reading videos showing lovely expression and SO MANY book reviews!
Home Learning Award for staying active: Naomi – lots of walks and fresh air and enjoying muddy puddles!
Home Learning Award for Science: Robert - we all loved seeing your science video
Home Learning Award for Cooking: Robert - all your creations look delicious!
School Learning Award for Creativity: Kaiden who made and amazing junk model
School Learning Award for Reading: Ruby who has been reading every night and writing reviews
School Learning Award: Alex for always trying his best with a good attitude and working hard.
School Learning Award: Baron for always trying hard and taking on challenges
Home Learning Phonics Award: Naomi for working hard for each task and doing extra words on her sounds on
TYMTR and Phonics Play.
School Learning Phonics Award: Keith who has been loving Miss P's phonics video lessons and has been working
hard with his sounds.
School Learning Award: Steven who did excellently on his first Maths Zoom and showed off his knowledge of
adding by counting on.
Home Learning Award: Ryan for taking turns, being kind and helpful and listening to adults.
We ended with a big well done to everyone: it’s the first time this year all (most) of primary have been together in
any capacity and we all enjoyed the treat.
Elm Class Remote Learners
Miss Breare has had another week where she feels so proud of her remote learning gang! Everyone has been
completing work and videos daily, as well as joining in our zoom sessions. This week, we had a wonderful weekly
check in (Ashantey told us this week that she has been helping her mum with the new fridge-freezer; Harry and
Jake had birthdays; Lucas shared his funny story ‘I Need a New Bum’ (Dawn McMillan); Naomi told us all about
her uncle falling in the mud!). After finishing our weekly spelling test (and everyone getting 100%) Miss Breare had
a little surprise: she told us to grab a pen and paper and listen carefully. She described a sea creature because of
our aquarium work last week. She gave us a little clues and we had to draw them as we went along. The clues
were: 3 eyes, pointy teeth, long powerful tail, two fins, dangly antenna, big chunky body… The final challenge
was that we had to imagine what skin covering it might have. Some of us decided it might have fur or scales or
skin or patterns. Naomi said hers was slimy! Once we’d had all the clues we then could reveal what we had
drawn. It was interesting to see all the different creatures even though our instructions are exactly the same. Miss B
give us a task for the day and we have to write it or record a video about our new Sea Creature.
Naomi has worked super hard in all her remote learning tasks; she is well on her way to cool Robot with Numbots
and has done some wonderful reflective Wellbeing work with Nanny.
Jake has been creating his own flashing, interactive artwork!
Harry has completed all his Purple Mash tasks and is enjoying building his own robot on
Numbots.
Lucas has been busy with Miss
Jones’ Winter Reading Challenge
and has completed a massive 24
book reviews so far!!
Kaschan made a dinosaur box for
him and his brother with spike and
horns for protection. Then the boys
spent the morning playing nicely.
Mummy said he had been in the
box since morning and here he is
doing his online work in it!

UNICEF: Rights Respecting Schools
Gold School
Article of the Week

Grange Values
At Grange Academy all staff and pupils celebrate the main
Grange Values of Belong, Believe and Achieve. Each
fortnight the whole school will focus on one of the values
under these headings. This term we will be exploring all of the
values that help us to feel that we Believe in the school
community.
The value for w/c 8th February 2021 is Bravery
Staff and pupils are being extremely brave every week as
they are tested weekly for Covid. Not a pleasant experience
but we just get on a do it in true Grange fashion to keep
everyone safe.
Miss Jones (Willow):
Max: I am brave when I fall over and I am brave when I get x
-rays at hospital.
Kaiden: I was a brave person when I went to hospital. In our
book 'Super Duper You' the girl is bold and brave because
she is not scared.
Jordan: I am brave when its dark because sometimes I am
afraid.
Miss Poulter (Maple and Elm):
Saira: Whilst completing the obstacle course in PE. She
tripped over but was brave and got up and carried on.
Kyle: Tried his best to go over the obstacle course even
though he didn't want to and was a little worried.
Keith: For managing to make it over the highest part of the
course even though he was 'quite scared of heights'.
I think that Mrs Hewitt was very brave leading a cooking
session in the Food Tech room and I was pleased that none
of the food turned into any science experiments! Mrs Morris

Please talk to your children about the
articles each week.
Article 27
You have the right to food, clothing, a safe
place to live and to have your basic needs
met. You should not be disadvantaged so
that you can't do many of the things other
kids can do.
Each week a pupil at Grange
Academy will give us their thoughts and
comments on the Article of the Week.
RJ (Cedar)
Parents and carers are responsible to
provide this. It is important to be healthy
and happy.

Food Tech Challenge
Food Tech Challenge will be returning
to you soon. Watch this space with
exciting new videos with some
upcoming staff with hidden acting
talents.

Sign of the Week
Grange Academy have introduced a British Sign Language sign of the
week. Please practice this with your children.
You will find this information on our website www.grange.beds.sch.uk
You will find this information on the school website. Each week there will be
a new link for the sign and a image and video on who to sign it.
The sign for week w/c 8th February is:
https://bslsignbank.ucl.ac.uk/dictionary/words/week-2.html
Instructions: Form the letter ‘w’

Grange Diary Dates

OTHER NOTICES

February Half Term—15th—19th February 2021
Pupils return to school—Monday 22nd February 2021

Upcoming Dates
In February we will also be celebrating LGBT History Month, National Apprenticeship Week 2021 and Chinese New Year
1st February is Children's Mental Health Week and we will be doing The Great Number Challenge!
8th February is Safer Internet Day

Thank you to all those parents/carers who
have already completed our remote
learning survey. If you haven't done so we
would be grateful if you could spare a
couple of minutes of your time to complete.
You can access it through the link you have
been sent on Evidence Me or on the
website www.grange.beds.sch.uk/family
information/family/survey

Stressed, depressed, worried about COVID-19? Bedfordshire Wellbeing Service is OPEN.
Self-refer https://bedfordshirewellbeingservice.nhs.uk or call 01234 880400

